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Little added that Pillai was
fortunate because the driver of the
vehicle that struck her was moving at
only 3 mph.

"Supposing the driver was going
30 mph, that young lady could've
been killed," Little said. "Thank God
she nor the driver was hurt."

Pillai, who was released from the

Please see Crossing page 15

"I call myself a crusader," she says. And the people who
are helping me are also crusaders."

Sivaraman says management of the disease has
changed drastically because ofmammograms and early
detection. The number of radical surgeries has decreased
with an increase in the number of conservative surgeries
and radiation and chemotherapy treatments. "None of
this would be possible without research," she says. "If
you don't understand the disease, you can't cure it. Yes,
we've come a long way from radical surgery to
minimalistic surgery, but to understand this disease is an
enigma."

Baldwin discovered she had breast cancer after going
for a-routine mammogram. "There's something here,"
her doctor told her. Her-biopsy showed the lump to be
malignant. Her first breast was removed the day before
her good friend, Maryann Spanfelner, died of the disease
at age 37. Baldwin says she was devastated by the loss.
On June 15, 1990, Baldwin had her other breast removed
- just in time for her son Stephen's wedding. "I had to
smile and be lovely," she says.

Baldwin says her diagnosis was especially hard on
her children, Alec, Billy, Daniel, Stephen and daughters
Beth and Jane, because they watched their father, a
-Massapequa teacher, as he died of lung cancer.

In a 1 0-month period, Baldwin, who is also diabetic,
had four operations. She was diagnosed with skin cancer
and had to have 10 moles removed from her face - two
that turned out to be malignant. She had to have several
route canals for the eight teeth that absessed. She's had
pneumonia at least five times. She has never been able
to finish breast reconstruction and she says she probably
never will be able to because she is allergic to anesthesia.
"I feel like I have no immune system. It is very hard to
know what has happened to the body," she says.

Baldwin says she wonders if her ailments are
somehow related to the disease. "In your mind you always
think it could be," she says. "It is a very frightening
thing."

Although she admits there were many times she
thought she would not make it, Baldwin decided to turn
her illness into a positive experience. "All these things,
tests, what are you going to do with your life?" she
ponders. "Are you going to sit there and say 'Why me?"'

BY LAURA LO
Stcatesman Editor

Although her sons are well-known in Hollywood,
Carol Baldwin is playing:an important role right here in
Stony Brook - except her part is all too real.

Baldwin, 67, has vowed to raise one million dollars
for breast cancer research for the University Hospital and
Medical Center. A survivor of the disease, Baldwin had
both of her breasts removed, first the right, then the left
in 1990.

With breast cancer statistics showing higher on Long
Island than in other areas of the country, Baldwin says
Stony Brook was the obvious choice to raise funds for
research.

"Here on Long Island we are perhaps more aware of
it than those in other places," says Baldwin who is now
renting an apartment behind the Three Village Inn in Stony
Brook. "We have to concentrate on research. We have to
raise as much money as we can and this is the place to do
it."

According to Vimala Sivaraman, clinical assistant
professor of surgery at University Hospital and Medical
Center, "Breast cancer is an ever-growing problem.
Statistics show higher here than other states in the
country." Sivaraman is presently studying the efficacy
of giving Stage II breast cancer patients chemotherapy
before surgery. She is part of the research team that
recently discovered that the enzyme, MAP kinase, which
is normally found in cells and helps in the production of
new cells, is found in higher levels in breast cancer
patients. Since cancer is the uncontrolled multiplication
of cells, this enzyme may be the key element in
understanding the disease. Now the researchersjust need
the funds to continue.

Enter Baldwin.
With events like "The Walk For Beauty in a Beautiful

Place" and the upcoming "A Splendid Evening with the
Stars," a $500 per plate-gala dinner-dance hosted by
Baldwin and her family, she's off to a good start in raising
those funds.

"I'm dedicating the rest of my life until we find a
cure," Baldwin says. "I am a survivor.' Sadly, others
don't."

Still, Baldwin does not consider herself an activist.

Breast cancer survivor Carol Baldwin

She looks at the disease in the best way she can. "It
changed my life for the better," she says. "It was so
devastating. At first, it was so frightening, but I think
that it's made me a better person."

Baldwin says her confidence is building. "I'm doing
things, getting gutsy," she says. Baldwin is doing things
today she wouldn't have dreamed of doing before her
illness. For instance, she has never been one for driving
long distances, but she drove by herself from East
Hampton to Stony Brook, although she did so with the
loving concern of her children who insisted she call as
soon as she arrived.

Yet Baldwin is still afraid. "The only relief from
fear is a cure," she says. "You never know you're okay,
you never know." O

Little said he is very concerned
with the safety of pedestrians.

"The problem is that people do
not abide by the rules of the road,"
Little said. "I see it all the time. The
other cars ignore the crosswalk and
that's how we're going to get
somebody really hurt."'

The driver of the vehicle was
identified as a student's mother who told
University police that she was visiting.

assistant director-of University Police
for Community Affairs, the driver of
the vehicle, who was heading north,
gave -Pillai the -signal to cross.
However, a driver from the opposite
side, heading south at very low speed,
apparently disregarded the crosswalk
and struck Pillai. Pillai was
transported to University Hospital
where she sustained only minor
injuries.

BY BEN VARGHESE
Statesman Editor

A female resident at Cardozo
college is lucky to be alive today.

At approximately 7:30 pm last
night, Rekha Pillai was crossing the
road near the stop sign by Tabler
entrance where she was struck by a
vehicle, which apparently did not
yield the right of way.

According to Doug Little,
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Crusading For A Cure

Carol Baldwin Pledges to Raise Funds for Breast Cancer Reseatloc

Cardozo Resident Crossing Street Hit By C ar
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BY SAMI AHMED
Statesmcan Editor

Wearing a picture of her son, Anthony, Iris Baez,

spoke to a captivated audience about police brutality

last week.
Anthony Baez died in December of 1994 from a

chokehold by police officer Francis Livoti after,

observers of the scene said, Baez'football hit Livoti's

car.
"I lived in a world where I didn't think the police

would-do anything bad because they are public

servants," Iris Baez said. "They're here to protect us

so they're not going to hurt us. That was my thinking."

"When my son was murdered, I said this could

not be. Why a police officer? My son wanted to be a

police officer."
She discussed how police tried to cover-up her

son's murder by saying he had died of asthma during

the incident. Baez knew this could not be possible.

"They said he died because he had asthma. I said,

'No, he did not have asthma'...So we took it to the

courts."
She called up a lawyer who had helped her .son in

a car accident case and the lawyer had Baez' body

reexamined by an independent pathologist. The results

showed that Baez was choked to death. She then set

out on a journey to bring Livoti to justice.
Baez said many people told her she was going to

be fighting an uphill battle against Livoti, since he was

a delegate of the Police Benevolent Association.
"That mean's he was untouchable. I said, 'Nobody

is untouchable.' They said, 'You can't fight this. This

is bigger than you.'Well I said, 'I have a man with me

minority audience to raise their hands if they have ever
been stopped by police. A good percentage did.

Baez spoke about "profiles" that police categorize
people by. "If you have baggy pants and a baggy shirt,
that it's, you're a profile," she said. "You're either a
drug dealer, you are a prostitute or you are a drug
runner. Then you look at who was picked, Hispanics
and Blacks."

Baez said she believes that in order for things to
change, the CCRB musjt become a completely
independent entity. "They were first civiliashen
Dinkins became mayor, _but then Guiliani became
mayor-and took them out and put in his men. The
ones that he can pull a string and they'll pull up their
arms."

-Baez also said that people need to voice their
opinion by direct action and if they don't, they're just
as wrong as the bad cops.

"We need to protest and show them that we're here
today. - We must-show them that we will not be
intimidated, because they have this blue wall of
silence, that they can do anything and think they're
above the law," she said. "I am chipping at the blue
wall of silence now, but I need all of you to start
chipping- away at that wall. If you see something, don't
turn your face to the side. Don't stay shut, tell
somebody. Pick up the phone and 'tell somebody,
because then to me you're just as guilty as those police
officers that are out there doing what they think.

"When we start demanding to be treated like human
beings, then they'll take a second look at us," she said. "It's
up to us as individuals to say, 'No, we've had enough. We're
not going to take it anymore."' O

that is bigger than everybody and his name is Jesus
and I'm going forward."'

"I took all the grief that I had for my son and I
said, 'Lord, in your hands I put it. Make me strong to
go out there,' and he did,"she said.

Baez also said that being a police officer doesn't
make a person above the law.

"He may be a PBA delegate, but that doesn't mean'
that he's better than me," she said. "That doesn't mean
that he was better than my child, because he had red
blood just the same as my child. Maybe the color of
the skin is different on the outside, but inside we're all.
the same."

Livoti was found not guilty in a court of law. In
an internal police hearing approximately one year later,
however, he was found guilty of using an illegal
chokehold and was dismissed from the force.

Baez' fight against Livoti did not end there. Before
her son's death, Livoti had slapped a boy in the face.
A complaint was filed with the Civilian Complaint
Review Board (CCRB), but nothing came of it.

The boy went to Baez and she quickly took action.
"I picked up the phone and I called my lawyer at

home," Baez said. "I said, 'Get down here now. I
have this and this information.' She came right over
and talked to the young boy and she got all the
information. We reopened the case that the CCRB had.ifrm to . .ed

put aside for insufficient evidence...Last week, he was
convicted of three counts of assault," she said as the
audience loudly clapped. "He's only going to do one
year for this case...but one year is more than anybody
ever expected him to do."

During the meeting, Baez asked the mostly

"The guy was always smiling. He

wasn't handed the best deck, but he

always mangaged to overlook it," said
Chad Smith, also a close friend and
fraternity brother.

"He was the kind of guy that
would do just anything for a friend,
he gave everything he had," said Dan
Butler, a close acquaintance of
Gafkowski.

Gafkowski also played for the

Stony Brook Rugby-Team, known as
the Ruggers. And according to Marty
Rosenthal, coach of the Ruggers, the
-n-ews of Gafkowski's death was

shocking.
"I received the news early this

afternoon from one of the alumni that
he[Gafkowski] passed-away. Chris
was a very talented player, someone
with a lot of promise. He was very
much of a team player and I just

thought he had the chance to become
a whole package rugby player,"
Rosenthal said.

Rosenthal pointed out the last
time he heard from Gafkowski was

from a telephone call when he
transferred to Florida.

"Even when he left the team, he

always said how he wanted to visit

and hang out with 'the team some

time," Rosenthal said.

BY BEN VARGHESE
Statesmantu Editor:

The University mourns the tragic

loss of yet another one of its finest

students, the third to affect Stony

Brook this fall. At approximately 4

am last Saturday, Christopher
Gafkowski, 21, was killed in a car

accident in Miami, Florida.
Gafkowski, a Biology major at

Stony Brook left in the spring of 1996
to pursue his career as a masseuse at

a Massage Therapy School in Miami.
However, after leaving a Miami club

last Friday night, his life came to a

sudden, tragic end.
Gafkowski was well known- on

campus, namely by his fraternity
brothers at Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Shawn Nolan, a close friend of
Gafkowski was distraught over the
whole tragedy.

"He was just one of the best guys

I've ever met," Nolan said. "He was

a good all-around person he will be

missed greatly."
According to Nolan, Gafkowski

moved to Florida, not only to pursue

his career in massage therapy, but also

to live with his father, who was

paralyzed from the neck down. But

despite this, many of Gafkowski's
friends admired his positive-attitude
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Chris Gafkowski, left, and Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity brother Chad Smith.

Rosenthal said he felt that
Gafkowski was "prototypical of the
type of attitude he wanted all of his
players to have."

As friends and family come to
grip with this shocking reality, his
pleasant visage and personality will
continue to remain in their hearts.
"The picture I have in my head when
I think of Chris is his smile, he was

always upbeat, always positive,"
Rosethal said.

."Words cannot express how he
was," said Paul Cantillana, another
close friend.

A Wake will be held today in
Heritage Funeral Home from 2-4 pm
and 7-9 pm in Putnam Valley, NY.

Funeral- services will be held
Friday morning. O

Fighting Back With Powerful Wore
Anthoney Baez' Mother Speaks Out Against Police Brutal
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For Stony Brook

Undergraduate Students

Wednesdays from 4:15 to 7:45 P.M.

Call 632 - 6460 in the Polity Suite (202)
in the Student Activities Center

for an appointment.

This service is free for registered
undergraduate students at Stony Brook
provided by Leonard & Robert Shapiro,

Attorneys at Law. ;

You' e Invited
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AT LAW

GENERAL BODY
MEETI NGS

Every Wednesday

Student Activities Center, rm. 305
9:00 P.M.
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Empire Viols In Concert

Empire Viols will open this season's
series of Baroque Sundays at Three with

a concert of Italian and English music from
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.
Two little-known but exciting works by

Tarquinio Merula will be played, followed
by an Italo-British Fantasia by John
Coprario. The heart and soul of English
consort music will be represented by
contrasting works by William Byrd,
including a sprightly Pavan an Galliard
and an ethereal In Nomine. Christopher
Simpson's "Summer" will offer a sizzling
farewell to the hot weather and a cameo
appearance by harpsichordist Arthur Haas.

Empire Viols, New York City's
newest and boldest viol consort, was

founded in 1996. Viola da gambists Jay

Elfenbein, Martha McGaughey, Carlene
Stober and Webster Williams perform the

marvelous repertoire for four violas da

gamba from English fantasias to German
dance suites to Italian madrigal
diminution, in addition to virtuoso music

for one, two and three viols from the

Baroque era. The group has a unique
commitment to performing the music of

contemporary composers as well, with

several world premieres planned for

upcoming concerts.
Empire Viols' members have

appeared with many of today's major

historical performance ensembles both in

the United States and in Europe. Their

teachers have included Wieland Kuijken,

Jordi Savall and one another.
The concert will take place in the

Staller Center Recital Hall at 3 p.m. on

Sunday, October 19th. Admission is free

but a good will offering is requested to

offset expenses and help support early

music at Stony Brook. For more

information, call the Music department at

632-7330.

MarketPro Computer Show

The MarketPro Computer Show and

Sale will be returning to Suffolk County

with it's next show to be held on Saturday,
October 25,1997 at the Sports Plus Arena

in Lake Grove. The show will be open to

the public from 9:30 a.m. until 4 p.m.
MarketPro, Inc. provides consumers

with unbeatable prices on IBM and IBM

compatible equipment, printers, scanners,
modems, monitors, multimedia, drivers,

cards, cables, connectors, software, CD-

ROM drives and disks, supplies,

accessories and related services at savings

of up to 80 percent off retail prices.
MarketPro, Inc. is able to provide the

most up to date computer hardware,

software and peripherals at the lowest

prices by bringing approximately 250

tables of vendors, traveling from New

Hampshire to Florida, under one roof

providing an atmosphere of price slashing

competition for consumers interested in

state of the art products at today's lowest

prices.
Admission is $6 for adults and

children under 12 free with adult. For

additional information and discount
admission tickets contact MarketPro, Inc.

at (201) 825-2229, or write to MarketPro,
Inc. at P.O. Box 364 Ramsey, NJ 07446.

Wellness Center Opens

The Wellness Center is a new program
in the department of Student Union and
Activities at Stony Brook. It is located on
the lower level of the Student Activities
Center.

Wellness is the integration of the
body, mind and spirit - the appreciation
that everything you do, think, feel and
believe has an impact on the state of your
health. The facility has one area for
aerobic fitness and a studio room with a
wooden floor for classes and workshops.
The Wellness Center will be working in
conjunction with other campus
departments in order to offer students,
faculty, staff and community members an
opportunity to develop a wellness lifestyle.

As a part of the Wellness Center's
'Wellness Wednesday's," Maryann Walsh,
RNC BS, will give a seminar on Holistic
Health: natural health alternatives, from
5 p.m. to 6:15 p.m. on October 29, in room
311 of the Student Activities Center.

Flu Vaccinations

The Department of Preventive
Medicine at University Hospital and

Medical Center has begun its Annual Flu

Prevention Program. Flu vaccinations will

be given by appointment only and will be

available now through February.
People over age 65 who suffer from

asthma, allergies, heart disease or diabetes

should be vaccinated, as should those who

live with infants. People over age 65 and

infants are at especially high risk for

developing complications like pneumonia
if they catch this highly contagious virus.

This is the best tmie to get inoculated,
since the vaccine takes two weeks to take

effect and the flu season normally peaks
between late December and early March.

For more information or to make an

appointment, call 444-2167, 9 a.m. to 4

p.m., Monday through Friday.

Pursuing the Abstract:
Painting and Philosophy

"Pursuing the Abstract" signifies

the search for what is not merely
recognizable - the actually present,

the real but for what suspends and

transcends the real. This pursuit of

that which is not merely represented
but articulated, expressed, and

transformed is common to art and

philosophy, as different as these

disciplines may be in other ways. In

both fields, creative minds are not

content with replicating the real, but

seek its transmutation into something
abstract. In what does such

transmutation consist? Can

philosophers help painters to clarify

it? Can painters help philosophers to

realize it?
In the unique art show and

accompanying symposium, two New

York painters join two philosopher/

college education, the lower the reg-
ular monthly investments will be.

To assist parents in meeting
these goals, many financial ser-
vices institutions, such as Fidelity
Investments, offer printed and
online planning tools to help deter-
mine what future costs will be, and
how to plan against them.

For more information and a free
College Savings Plan kit, call 1-
800-544-8888,- or visit Fidelity's
Web side at www.fidelity.com.

(NU) - According to 1996 statis-
tics from The College Board, the
annual college inflation rate is at 6
percent. By the time today's new-
borns are ready to enter college in
the year 2015, it will cost, on aver-
age, $214,635 for a four-year pri-
vate college and $88,290 for a four-
year public school. Although the
costs are staggering, with a little
planning these price tags need not
cause sticker shock. The earlier par-
ents start saving for their child's

Ii
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please call 632-6822.

Composers' Concert

painters to explore the meaning of the

abstract image and in word. The

painters, Edwin Ruda and Peter

Pinchbeck, are accomplished and

well-known members of the New York

art world; they also have an abiding

interest in philosophy. The

philosophers, Ed Casey of SUNY at

Stony Brook and Veronique Foti of

Pennsylvania State University, are

widely known in America as

practitioners of the continental

tradition in philosophy as well as

painters in their own right. The show

will feature art works by all four

figures, and the symposium will

provide an occasion for each to set

forth his or her ideas on the painting/

philosophy interface-with discussion

invited from the audience.

The Exhibition will be on display

from Wednesday, October 22nd to

Thursday, October 30th, at the Stony

Brook Union Art Gallery. The

Symposium will be Thursday, October

23rd. in the Study Lounge 2nd floor,

Stony Brook Union, from 4 p.m.- 6

p.m. A reception for the artists will

follow at 6 p.m. in the Gallery.

The Union Art Gallery is located

on the second floor of the Stony Brook

Union Building. Gallery hours are

Monday through Friday from 12 noon

to 4 p.m. For additional information,

Stony Brook's Music Department

is nationally known for its devotion to

contemporary music and the high

quality of its student composers and

perfromers. The department invites

all to sample their contemporary

music as the Contemporary Chamber

Players present the Fall Stony Brook

Composers' Concert at the staller

Center Recital Hall on Friday, October

24 at 8 p.m.
. Stony Brook Composers'

panorama of dazzling new works is

polished to perfection in expert

performances by the Comtemporary

Chamber Players. Enjoy a sparkling

evening of sonic delights featuring

live strings, brass, woodwinds,

percussion, voices, electronic sounds

and live solos. Stony Brook

composers highlighted at this concert

are: undergraduate Greg Pfeiffer and

graduate students John Parcell, Matt

Champagne, Jin-Soo Kim, Charles

Koci, Jason Hanley, Menon Dwarka,

Chris Vancil, Melodie Linhart,

William Wolf and Daniel Koontz.

Admission is free. For more

information, call the Music

Department at 632-7330. O
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College Costs Are on the Rise!
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Everyone from Senator Alfonse
Damato to a contingent of local
women voters have spoken out
on the issue, trying to convince
the federal government to
investigate the reasons, if any,
for the high incidences of
breast cancer,

It is not just women,
however, that. should be
pushing for a cure for this
dreaded disease. Even
survivors face years of
psychological torment, after
having mastectomies that often
rob them of a full sense of
femininity. Baldwin, a survivor
of breast cancer, has admirably
vowed to raise one million
dollars for research on the
disease for the University
Hospital and Medical Center.

Men should not feel excluded
from Baldwin's drive to find a cure.
Even if ruled only by self-interest,
males cannot find comfort in the
fact that a not so small percentage
of breast cancer victims are men.
In addition, our mothers, sisters,
and daughters continue tq be cut
down by the disease.

Researchers here recently
discovered an enzyme they believe
may be a key element in
understanding the development
of cancer cells. In order to
continue with their research, they
will need an increase in the funds
that they have seen. With the
various events which Baldwin and
her famous sons have attended or
held, the research team is off to a
good start in raising those funds.
They deserve the help of us all.

As each issue passes by this
year, we would like to think that
our editorials convince a wide
readership audience of the need
to be more concerned about the
compelling events that
surround us. We attempt to
reach each of our readers,
however here we would like to

target our male audience.
Our cover story this week,

an interview with Carol
Baldwin, highlights a
remarkable women raising
money to find a cure for breast
cancer. Long Island, not
incidentally, has the highest
number of breast cancer victims
across the nation, and has been
the home for many large
protests and research programs
in the search for a cure.

The Stony Brook Statesman, which serves

SUNY Stony Brook and its surrounding community,

is a nonprofit literary publication produced twice-

weekly during the academic year and bi-weekly

during the summer.

First copy is free. Each additional copy is 25

cents. For advertising information, call us at 632-

6480 from 9 a.m. -5 p.m.

Editorials represent the majority opinion of the

Editorial board and are written by one of its members.

The Stony Brook Statesman welcomes letters,

opinions and information about events and issues

on or around campus. Write to: The Stony Brook

Statesman
PO Box 1530

Stony Brook, NY 11790
or: Room 057

Student Union

Campus Zip 3200

Fax: (516) 632-9128

Phone: (516)632-6479
All letters and opinion pieces must include

the author's name, address and phone number for

verification purposes. Please type all submissions.

Anonymous and handwritten submissions will not

be printed. Please keep all submissions to a

maximum of 750 words. Statesman reserves the

right to edit letters for length, clarity, language and

readability. Writers are encouraged to submit their

work on 3.5" Macintosh disks.

Views expressed in columns or in the Letters

and Opinions section are those of the author's and

are not necessarily those of Statesman, its employess,

staff, or advertisers.
All contents Copyright 1997,

Statesman Association, Inc.

The Stony Brook Statesman has been a

member of the Associated Collegiate Press since

1994.
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The Peace Studies Center: The center hnolds a celebrauon
for hispanic culture. Wewonder though - with war having been

a traditional hobby for most societies across the globe, what
could they be studying?

WUSB Radio: Our favorite radio station turned 40 this year.
Unfortunately, most of its equipment has it beat.

Polity: Good news: Monique is pressing administration to
open more campus housing. Bad news: Since when did "In
Unity" replace "sincerely" as an official closing to Polity letters?
Maybe Monique can look into homeless staff sleeping at
Statesman?

MTV: It's the middle of October, its the weekend at SB, and
there's nothing to watch except Beach House reruns from March.
You're tired of playing hackey-sack by yourself. What can you
do? Heck, there's always color coordinating and alphabetizing
your days of the week underwear. Or the physics lecture on
channel 10.

Campus fire: Bad news: a lounge at Gray College is
destroyed in fire. Even worse news: Students haven't noticed
and continue to cook there.

Marburger. Former SB president tapped to run Brookhaven
National Lab. Good news: He couldn't run it any worse than
he did University. Bad news: University was bankrupt when
he left.

Boredom # 2: Ok, it's the weekend again, and yes there's
still nobody around. Neat trick: take a match and light it. Say

"^ "spin." Now say "pin." Pretty cool huh?
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We Should All Fight For A Cure

Compiled By Peter Gratton, Statesman Editor

This week our Polity president looked into allegations that over one hundred foreign students were
left homeless in the wake of the housing crisis at the beginning of the semester, and a beleagured
former SBpresident was named to head the Brookhaven National Lab should our bid be successful.
Meanwhile, back here on campus, many students celebrated the diversity that surrounds them. Our
view on the week:



try to obtain supermarket prices
(which will require FSA to things very
differentl) or should we try to keep
prices the same as at other
campuses? Should -each
establishment be self-sufficient
(which will probably lower prices at
some and raise prices at others), or
should they -subsidize each other
(which will probably keep all prices
moderate, but not especially-lowi)?
What cost issues have been important
to you, and what do you think is the
best way to resolve those particular
things?

3) Food quality/Variety/Service.
What sort of food do you want to eat?
Would you rather eat cheap and
perhaps unpleasant dining hall food

at an all-you-can-eat facility, orwould
you rather eat at the other on-campus
establishments for a higher price?
What kind of facilities do you feel are
missing on the campus, and which
facilities currently here do you think
are unnecessary? What kind of food

do you now eat on campus and why?
What are you satisfied with, andwhat

do you want changed? It has been
suggested (though it is not certain)
that it might be cheaper to either have
all dining facilities all-you-can-eat (like

Kelly or H) or to have all items priced

individually, as in Roth or Student
Union or SAC. Would you accept one
such option if prices went down, and
if so, which? What hours would you

recommend for the individual dining
facilities on campus to minimize cost
while still providing for everyone's
needs?

4. Managers/Contractors., this
may perhaps most drastically affect
how we find a meal plan FSA
currently plays a watchdog role over
whatever private contractor they hire.
Do you want a private contractor, or
would you rather have FSA run the
service itself, orwouldyou rather have
the students run services more
directly?

5. Other concerns. Should meal
plans be optional or mandatory?
Would you prefer to cook foryourself,
and what would you want from the
University to help? Should students
in residence halls run their own
cooking programs? What meal plans
have you seen or heard of at other
schools that have been successfu'?
What times do you waiL
establishments to be open, given th, t

long hours during unpopular times
will require higher costs?

What other services do you need
or want from a meal plan? Hom-
important do you think renovations
of the dining halls will be, given that

you will probably be asked to pay,
through the meal plan, for any that
are made?

Please send all ideas to

foodplan1ic.sunysb.edu.
-Stephen Preston

fall. Thie Dining Committee will make
the main decision on the service,
though it is possible that the
Administration could reject their

decision, the students can and
should demand this not happen.

These are the types of questions
that we are now trying to answer.
Tell us whatever you want. We tried
to avoid multiple choice questions
as we do not want you to choose
between three things you don't
want. The options we suggest are
not the only ones to consider; it
probably won't be difficult to think
of a better idea than what we've had.
Keep in mind that although it will

be useful to point out problems with
the current service, it is most useful
if you also recommend how another
plan could avoid such problems. Try

to be realistic: think about the cost
associated with certain options, and
the ease of enforcing standards
(these have been the major problems
in the past). A useful guideline
suggested by one committee
member is to divide each section into

what you want, whatyou need, and

what you expect.
For more details about any of

the options, consult the MIT's
equivalents to this committee:
http:/ /web.mit.edu/committees/
fswg, from which we stole most of
the following questions.'- Answer
whichever questions you want and
feel.free to make other comments
as well. Send responses to
FOODPLAN@IC.SUNYSB.EDU or
write something down and drop it
offwith the FSA (Room 201, Student
Union).

1) Overall goal. By what
standard should we measure any
meal plan? What is the ultimate
objective? Is your primary concern
having low prices, having high
quality food, having goodservice, or
somethingelse? Ifyou have multiple
concerns, what kind of compromises
would you be willing to accept?

2) Cost. How much should
meals cost? For all-you-can-eat
dining commons, what price is

reasonable for breakfast, lunch, and
dinner? For other goods, should we

To the Editor:
The Dining Services Committee

of the Faculty Student Association
(FSA) is currently deciding on next

year's meal plan. It consists of a few
administrators, 1 or 2 faculty
members and 5 or 6 students. Make
no mistake: I can assure you that
we are under no obligation to

continue with the Advantage plan,
nor even Aramark. FSA (in
particular, this committee) will decide
the meal plan, and will separately
decide what contractor (if any) to use.

So we have a clean slate. There
are no subcommittees who will be

recommending plans, and there are

(so far) no administrators or FSA staff
pushing for any particular plan or

company. The committee is well

aware of many, though not all,

problems with ARAMARK and with

the Advantage plan. So the Dining

Service Committee now asks

students exactly what they'd like

from a meal plan. There is no

middleman; anything you suggest
will go directly to the Committee and

will help decide what happens next

temptation is everywhere, what
better place to train for sexual
abstinence?"

Here at Stony Brook, our public
status cannot cause use such a
problem. In fact, our residence office
has had problems finding -housing
for all the students who decide to
live on campus. But does Yale, or
any college, have the right to keep
students from living off campus for
religious reasons? Does the college
experience really revolve around
living on campus? The answer can
be found on our own campus.
Almost a quarter of the Stony Brook
student body lives somewhere off
campus and many, if not all are well
adjusted and are seeking the full
college experience on their own.

It's a shame that Yale seeks to
make a buck off of these students
in exchange for their happiness and
well being. Its doubtful -that their
residence fees make up even a small
part of the entire Yale budget. They
have nothing to gain by forcing these
students to live where they feel
uncomfortable and - at this point -
unwelcome.

The implications for colleges and
universities across the country are
staggering. In the future, all
establishments of higher learning
could charge residence fees even if
students don't live on campus. Is
living on campus really an intrinsic
part of the "college experience" as
the Yale president advised? Perhaps
the large commuter population on
this campus already knows the
answer.

last year, but chose to stay silent
about the matter, instead agreeing to
pay the $6850 residence fee but live
off campus.

This year, however, they have
decided to fight back. All five of the
students are asking for permission
to live off campus and to be waived
of the residence fee. In retaliation,
the president of Yale University has
refused to allow them to waive the
residence fee, saying that living on
campus "gives them the full Yale
experience." They have also produced
students of the same religious sect
who have dormnned and say that it's
not as bad as the small group of
dissenters make it out to be. In fact,
former Yale student Vishwanath
Ayengar told TIME Magazine: "If

BY GINA FIORE

Statesman Editor
In the current tradition of housing

complaints, I thought I would add
another one to the list. This,
fortunately, doesn't directly affect
SUNY Stony Brook, but this could
change the way campuses across the
nation deal with the students they
house. Up at Yale, that powerhouse
of the Ivy League, five students have
refused to live on campus because
they believe the mixture of males and
females goes against their religious
beliefs. These five students, a
conglomerate of freshman and
sophomores, are OrthodoxJews, with
strict rules about their living
arrangements. The sophomores in
this group faced the same problem
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Does Living The College Experience Mean Living On Camnpus?
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ayStudentORStony Brook's 40th Anniversary Banner Contest!$2 500
Play "AUTHOR, AUTHOR" Stony Brook's 40th Anniversary Banner Contest!

*

BANNER 12
1. A handful of sand is an anthology of
the universe.

Author

2. The best way to predict the future is
to invent it.

Author

*

BANNER 13
1. Always do right-this will gratify some and
astonish the rest.

Author

2. There is no end. There is no beginning.
There is only the infinite passion of life.

Author

*

BANNER 14
1. We work not only to produce but to give
value to time.

Author

2. The only way to predict the future is to have
power to shape the future.

Author

*
BANNER 9
1. Apart from the known and the unknown,
what else is there?

Author

2. There is nothing so easy but that it becomes
difficult when you do it reluctantly.

Author

*.

BannER 10
1. Opportunities multiply as they are seized.

Author

2. Education's purpose is to replace an empty
mind with an open one.

Author-

*-

BANNER 11
1. There must be more to life than having
everything.

Author

2. Whether you think that you can, or that
you can't, you are usually right.

Author

Name-

Address °--

* :.

BANNER 1
1. The artist is nothing without the gift,
but the gift is nothing without the work.

Author

2. Time flies like an arrow. Fruit flies
like a banana.

Author

*,.

BANNER 2
1. Setting out well is a quarter of the journey.

Author

2. To realize the unimportance of time is the
gate to wisdom.

Author

*

BANNER 3

1. It does not matter how slowly you go so

long as you do not stop.

Author

2. I believe a leaf of grass is no less than
the journey-work of the stars.

Author

*

BANNER 4
1. We know what we are, but know not what we
may be.

Author

2. Research is what I'm doing when I don't
know what I'm doing.

Author

*

BANNER 5
1. Do not squander time, for this is the stuff life
is made of.

Author

2. There is only one good, knowledge, and
one evil, ignorance.

Author

.*

BANNER 6
1. If you come to a fork in the road, take it.

Author

2. Our deeds determine us, as much as we
determine our deeds.

Author

BA*ER 7
BANNER 7
1. That which the fool does in the end the wise

man does in the beginning.

Author

2. It is as hard to tell the truth as to hide it.

Author

*

BANNER 8

1. I find that the harder I work, the more

luck I seem to have.

Author

2. At times I think and at times I am.

Author

Student I#---

Telephone - --- -

Contest Rules: There's just one! You must be a current Stony Brook student.

How to Enter: Check out the '1 blue 40th Anniversary banners placed in and around the Academic Mall and at the Health

Sciences Center. Identify the AUTHOR (or speaker) of as many quotes as you can. The most correct answers in each round

wins. Red and green banners will be installed later in the semester. You can enter each round (blue, red, and green) only once.

* Send or drop completed entry forms for the Blue Banner Round to: AUTHOR, AUTHOR-Contest, Office of Communications, room

144, Administration Building, no later than 5 p.m., Monday, November 10. Prizes: Winners of each round will

share a $500 prize and be entered in the $1,000 grand prize drawing to take place in the spring.

- - I ;,,,,-, I ill -·I C·r ` --- -- ' -- " L I- IL- I -
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*
BANNER 15
1. The artist is nothing without the gift, but the

gift is nothing without the work.

Author

2. Don't look back& Something may be

gaining on you.

Author i-

*

BANNER 16
1. I have a simple philosophy. Fill what's empty.

Empty what's full. Scratch where it itches.

Author

2. Injustice anywhere is a threat to

justice everywhere.

Author

BANNER 17
1. Painting is self-discovery. Every good artist

paints what he is.

Author

2. Time is not a line, but a series of

now-points.

Author

*

BANNER 18
1. We arrive at the truth, not by the reason

only, but also by the heart.

Author

2. It's time for us to turn to each other, not on

each other.

Author

*

BANNER 19
1. The water that is past cannot make

the mill go.

Author

2. It is better to ask some of the questions than

to know all the answers.

Author

*

BANNER 20
1. You should never wear your best trousers

when you go out to fight for freedom

and truth. -

Author

2. Trust to time. It is the wisest of
all counselors.

Author

*

BANNER 21
1. I know no way of judging the future but by
the past.

Author--

2. Time is the longest distance between two
places.

Author
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PLAY "AUTHOR, A-UTHOR"

Stony Brook Students Can Win U T $21500
In 40th Anniversary Banner Contest

Stony Brook is having a banner year and you can have one too!

Just figure out who said what on the dozens of 40th Anniversary banners

that lihne the Academic Mall and elsewhere, and you could walk off with up to
$2,500 in.cash.

That's the total prize a single individual can win inm"Author, Author" a

three-part 40th Anniversary contest co-sponsored by the Office-.of the President
and The Statesman and open only to Stony Brook students. The first-leg of the

competition- focusing on the 21 blue banners that can be found along and near

the Academic Mall and at the Health Sciences Center - starts today...-The entry
form appears on the facing page. Deadline for entering Rounde s Monday,
November 1O. Entry forms will also be available aroundthe campus.

Round 2 and Round 3 of the contest will coincide with the installation of

red and then green 40th Anniversary banners that will go up across:the campus
later this month and in early November. Deadlines and entry forms for those

segments will be issued separately.
Contestants may enter each round only once. The winner or winners-of the

individual blue, red and green banner rounds will share a4$500 cash prize and

will be entered in a drawing for the $ 1,000 top prize to be awarded in the spring.

itD

The contest is easy to enter:
Clip out the "Author, Author" contest entry form.
Identify the author of each quote.
Send in. or drop off your entry by Monday, November 10 deadline.

0-
*

*

*

"The challenge is in coming up with the source of each saying," says contest

chair Yvette St. Jaques, assistant vice-president for communications and the

only person on campus with all the contest answers. "I've got those under Iock

.and key," she adds with a chuckle. "The more rounds you enter, the greater

your chances to win $1,000 or more!"
Completed "Author, Author" contest entry forms can be mailed or dropped

off to room 138, Administration Building. For questions about the contest, call

632-6311.

106 Main Street a Port Jefferson Village

928-3395i

I/
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Attention All Faculty

Please submit your textbook
requisition forms for the Spring
1998 semester to the University

Bookstore no later than Novebaer
st for studnts to be eto sell

their textbooks to the tniversity
Bookstore at 1/2 of the retail price.
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They need your support.

"PULL TAB HAPPY HOUR"
Pull Tab Specials" and

1/2 PriCeAppetizers!

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL!
: $2 50 Bud:Bottles and
-: FREE Half Time Buffet!

M RMicONIGHr,

5250 Micro Brewed Beers and

12 -Price Appetizers!

thbeade~a
"MARGARITA MADNESS"

1/2 Price Margaritas, Coronas,
and Appetizers!.

.A Th^ *
-HALF PRICE NIGHr

-lPrice Appetizers!

$2CoorsLight ji

^fi~atf b f~atcaya
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT AND

DRINK SPECIAMLS
3 -

�II �Jli

Textbook Requisitions D� OcfobeT Ir5th!

The:�a111 ee�lY-:i v �::

Books�ore will

PaY �/2 price for
all textbooks:: :

requisit�ed for

Spring 1998!



BY DIANA GINGO

Statesman Staff

The Supper Club, on West 47th St., was
the setting for the October 2nd concert by Third
Eye Blind. This venue was one stop on the
band's tour to promote the self entitled album,
Third Eye Blind. Doors opened an hour before
show time, and you can be sure that the club
was quickly filled with concert-goers. If you
have never been to The Supper Club, it is a
small club that is arestaurantby day, and a great
place to see a concert at night. The tickets are
general admission, which means that you don't
have seats, and if you arrive early enough you
can stand up against the stage.

If the band, affectionately abbreviated 3eb,
doesn't sound familiar, I am confident that their
music is. I am sure, at the very minimum, that
you have heard their most popular release,
"Semi-Charmed Life" at least once or twice.
In fact, it is an even safer bet that youare already
tired of hearing the oh so familiar chorus, "I
want something else to get me through this
semi-charmed kind of life, I want something
else, I'm not listening when you say good-
bye...." This may be the distressing result of the
song being overplayed by some radio stations,
but don't let this unfortunate truth.tumrn you off
to the band.

3eb waswelcomedby amassofscreaming
fans, all anticipating the group's performance.
The band, whose members include Stephan

LSAT, GRE, GMAT
Saturday, October 18, 1997

Harriman Hall 2pm to 5 pm

Call now to reserve your seat!

1-800-KAP-TEST |T
www.kaplan.com eyouthere

SPONSORED BY:
Alpha Epsilon Delta

Cardozo College/Honors .College
Minorities In Medicine

Pre-Med Society
Stony Brook At Law

W.I.S.E. (Women in Science and Engineering)
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Third Eye Blind Rocks the Supper Club
Jenkins (lead vocals and guitar), Kevin Cadogan
(guitar and vocals), Arion Salazar (bass), and
Brad Hargreaves (drums) seemed delighted by
the crowd as they opened their set with the first
track on their album, "Losing a Whole Year."

With adrenaline pumping, the band played,
and the crowd sang along the entire time.
Everyone seemed quite familiar with all of the
tunes. In fact, a few songs into the performance,
the band started playing the intro into "Semi-
Charmed Life", at which time the crowd took
over the vocals, leaving the lead singer behind.
For the s encore, the band gave an awesome
performance of "God of Wine," one of the
band's ballads, which was then followed by a
finale which consisted of a touching acoustic
solo of' 'Motorcycle Drive By" by Jenkins, The
entire concert was a constant rush, a sort of
Dionysian frenzy where everyone lost
themselves in the music, and in the eyes of the
lead singer.

The CD, Third Eye Blind, which can
be classified as popular alternative, includes
several upbeat tracks which are offset by a
few poignant ballads. 3eb's lyrics are
emotionally charged, often dealing with
diverse subjects including relationships and
suicide. Some such emotionally touching
songs to take a listen to are "God of Wine,"
"Good for You," and "Motorcycle Drive
By," One thing that does set this album apart
from others is that it is one of the few CDs

Third Eye Blind singer Stephan Jenkins and Diana Gingo backstage at the Supper Club

After being entertained by Jenkins and Janeane
Garofalo singing what my roommate identified
to be a song by Winger, we met the comedienne/
actress. She was sweet; the concert and the band
were great. The night in its entirety was certainly
an experience to remember.

3eb is one band that definitely has its
act together, The band's sound is upstaged
only by the lyrics, and the band members
perform well together on stage as well as off.
3eb is a group that is absolutely something
to check out, as is the album, 3eb certainly
seems to live a more than "semi-charmed
kind of life." O

that can be listened to in its entirety.
After the concert was over my roommate

and I had the good fortune to find ourselves
backstage where we were able to meet, and
hang out with the band. All of the guys were
really very nice, especially Arion Salazar, the
bassist, who invited us to a post concert
gathering later on that night. In addition to
meeting the band and having the opportunity
to take some pictures, we were pleasantly
surprised to see Janeane Garofalo relaxing
backstage as well. We were told, by Salazar,
that she is friends with one of the band's
technicians, and so she came to see the concert.

MCAT Saturday, October 18,1997
Harriman Hall 9:30am to 1:30pm
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'**Four session (15 hour) "crash' review course for the December
PSYCHOLOGY GRE SUBJECT TEST is being offttered in
November. Contact TCI for further information.
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TESTING CONSULTANTS INC. (TCI) INTRODUCES

GRADUATE
RECORD EXAMINATION

--- (GRE)
"CRASH" 4 DAY REVIEW COURSE FOR
THE NOVEMBER 1, 1997 EXAMINATION

George Washington never slept here...

10/21
10/24
10/25
10/28

6:30 P.M. - 9:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M.
9:30 A.M. * 2:00 P.M.
6;00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M.

TUESDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
TUESDAY

but your grandparents probably did. -

Spend the season with us in the heart of historic Port Jefferson.
Down at the harbor, dining, entertainment and shopping are within

easy walking distance.
*Antique & Boutique Shops *Bridgeport/Port Jefferson Ferry

Restaurants, Pubs & Cafes e 15 minutes to MacArthur Airport

*Sport Fishing, Boating Buses & Taxis are available

*Village Parks and Playgrounds
FREE HBO & CABLE IN YOUR ROOM

Daily - Weekly and Monthly Stays
Efficiencies and Furnished Studio Apartments Available

All rooms are air conditioned, heated and equipped with color TV and telephone. Utilities

included, daily or weekly maid service. Messages taken and received. Plenty of parking.

201 West Broadway'(Across from the Harbor)
Route 25A, Port Jefferson (516) 928-2400 * (516) 473-2499

YOU GET:

*Purpose and detailed explanation ot GRE
*Review of all areas covered on Verbal section of GRE
*Review of all areas covered on Math section of GRE
*Review textbook explaining all aspects of GRE
*Numerous GRE practice questions and answers
*GRE test taking strategies
*AII lectures given by a professor with an earned Doctorate

For more information and registration contact TCI at

(516) 356-8312

boxes:appropriate I
Property Damage
(Per Thousand)
0 10
0 25
0 50

1 00o

For l
Bodily Injury
(Per Thousand)
'O 25/50
O 50/100
a 100/300
O 250/500
Driver's Name-
Additional Drivers:

Comprehensive Collision

O 250
O 500
0 1 000
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Exp. Date:tPresent Insurance Co:-
Vehicles: (Year/Make/Model; Airbags (1 or 2), Alarm, ABS):

Defensive Driving Credits L YES O NO

PG LANDE, Inc "YourAuto Insurance Source"

175 Vincent Ave Lynbrook, NY 11563

AUTO INSURANCE FOR EVERYONE
m . . 9 ~ M ML r , . . * * E

/ -FAX AT YOUR CUO
(24 HOUR TURN-AROUND)

516-593-8600 PHONE

516-596-1562 FAX
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suspect watched. The suspects are not affiliated with the
University.

11:37 p.m,
Two males in UH garage were reported attempting

to break into a vehicle.

4:1Ip.m.
In Wagner College, a wallet was stolen from-an

unsecured room. The wallet contained credit cards, a
debit 6card'and cash.

Tuesday, October 7

4:15 a.m.
A female resident in Stimson College woke up and

found a strange man standing in her room. Her door was
closed but unlocked. The suspect fled the scene. When

she left her room in an attempt to follow the intruder she
saw an Asian male trying to open the door knob of an
adjacent room. She asked him what he was doing, upon
which he replied, "Trying different doors." The suspect
was about 5'5" tall and approximately weighed 130 Ibs.

6:14 p.m.
A "Duck Crossing" sign was stolen from North Loop

Road. Sign was recovered from Whitman College..

Monday, October 6

6:00 a.m.
A Hendrix College male, 18 years of age had stomach

pains. He was transported to University Hospital by
SBVAC.

7:13 a.m.
Service Garage Area. Person reported employee was

holding a leg of a chair in a threatening manner. Person
said he was upset about a racially charged incident a few-
days earlier.

Wednesday, October 8

Time unknown. --
A Benedict College resident lost wallet, which contained

USB meal card, $50 in cash and a social security card.

Thursday, October 9

1:37 a.m.
An unknown person pulled-smoke detectors and fire

alarm boxes off the wall of Keller College, third floor
highs. The exit signs were also taken down.

9:48 p.m.
Adult male passed out twice at Roth Cafe Dining

Area. He refused treatment.

Friday, October 10

10:44 p.m.
A female resident in Whitman College was a victim

to a third degree assault. Two females and a male knocked
on her door and only the females entered. One of the
suspects punched the female in her head, while the other

Time unknown:
Pedestrian struck by motor vehicle on Center Drive.

SBVAC transported the individual to University Hospital. O
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- Personal attention5. Regyl-i-rly scheduled one-on-
one meetings with ;your.

f-eaoher, and free extra help if
you need it.

Class time that counts
1 More lcass' hours with

teachers well trained in our
-techniques means much less

-:-time studying on your own.

- Real tests
-, Try out- new skills on the four-

- most recently released LSATs,
administered under timed, test
center conditions.

Score analysis.
e We'll return diagnostic score

*reports assessing your
individual strengths and.
weaknesses' after each-
practice LSAT.

We're smarter
Our students improve an
-average of 7-points.* And
they significantly outscore
students who took that other
course.

Guaranteed.
If you're not happy with your
score, we'll work with you until
you are completely satisfied.

1-800.*.2 REVIEW
:w.i. rev iew. com:
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Crossing from front page

hospital shortly after, was glad to be
alive to tell the story.

"I figured it was safe to walk,
since there were cars stopped from
either side, so I crossed," Pillai said.
"But when the car moved, I don't
know what came-over me, I just
lunged forward."

Pillai pointed out that so many
accidents have happened at that corner
and said she feels something needs to
be done.

"I live at Cardozo, and I see the
accidents that happen, but I never
thought it could happen to me," Pillai
said. "I could've been killed. I'm
lucky that the woman stopped the way
she stopped. I keep thinking that if it
was a student who was driving, I
would've been injured or even dead
right now."

Little pointed out that a lot of
students speed on campus exceeding
the posted speed limit, apparently
ignoring crosswalks. "A crosswalk is
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L- lDIES NIGHT I M
~Ladies ~ drink FREE ~ 9 m-12am M

Ladies drink FREE gomr-12am- %

$2 Molson & Molson Ice * $2 Blackhouse Shots
W EVERY THURSDAY LIVE BAND

MW ~10/9 CAT FIGHT -
W - .W

FRIDAY M

2-fer Bar Drinks 3-8pm, FREE B-B-Q,
25c Drafts 8-1lOpn, · 2 Soco shots & drinks

Il n I-
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M PRRTV M

Becks October Fest $2.50 pints,
i· $2 Smirnoff citrus drinks
A GOOD LUCK SER OLUES!
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a crosswalk, which means you yield
the right of way to the pedestrians,"
Little said.

Little added that University police
is cracking down on repeat offenders
and will take extreme measures to
prevent , such accidents from
reoccurring. "If drivers continue to
disregard speed limits, crosswalks and
stop signs, they will find themselves
with summonses when they get pulled
over," Little said.

Pillai said she is sore on the right
side of her body, she has a limp in her
walk and an abrasion on her left knee.
She also said that the direct impact of
the hit was on her right thigh.

"The funny thing was that my
roommate came down and she was like,
'I wonder who got hit' and it'was me,"
Pillai said.

With an exam pending tomorrow
morning at 8:30 am, Pillai said she is
still ready to take the exam.

"I'm fine, but I'm just a little
shaken up." O

MVDA covers America - with 230-clinics,
185 local offices, and the most
complete range of services for
children and adults affected by

neuromuscular diseases.

Muscular Dystrophy Association
Jerry Lewis, National Chairman

1-800-572-1717

r

WHAT MAKES US BETTER?
*QUALITY We use only Boar's Head & other

premium products, not like other places who use
: .meat by-products & poultry fillers

*INDEPENDENT OPERATOR We are not a chain
or corporate operator, we are family owned. & run.
We believe in giving the best value possible to our

customers.
*World Class--Award Winning Wings!

(Voted Best Burger & Best Wings North Shore)

BUY $ FULLSIZE SUBSX
'A ]p r ff01 9rrI

ti 6th rKtetl

USG
PARK

RFNCH

FAST, FREE DELIVERY
$8 MINIMUM PER ORDER &751-4000 FAX 751-4478

HOURS 11 AWITO 11PM MONDAY-SATURDAY

Crossing Student Hit By Car
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STONV BROOK ,

TOBRCCONIST :
DISCOUNT CIGARETTES * QUAILTY PIPS

CUSTOM BLENDED TOBACCO
INTERNATIONAL CIGARETTES

1/4 MILE EAST OF NICOLLS ROAD
(NEHT TO STONY BROOK BEUERRAGE)

(516)751-8190
WE NOW RCCEPT UISR/ MRSTERCRRD

UISIT OUR UWRLK -I1N HUMIDOR
_ .. , . _~~~~~~~- -

"Official Hotel of SUNY Stony Brook Sports Teams!"
STONY BROOK BEUERRGE,INC.

COLD BEER. SODA & KEGS
*FREE local phone calls eFREE Health Club Membership *Free HBO & CNN
'New Executive Level Floor *New Private Jacuzzi Rooms .
*Meeting Rooms *Non-smoking Floors
*Closest Hotel to SUNY *Handicapped Accessible Ron

"Inn Keeping WithoThe Times EXPRESS
"Inn Keeping With The TimesS''" EXPRCSS

0 9
710 ROUTE 25R, SETRUKET

"They're not the only ones moving to a higher level.
Join utateman Sports *

"get off the bench and into the game"
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- : 3 -PARTTIME COUNSELORS
Community residence program for psychiatrically disabled adults.

Provide training and support in independent living skills
to residents with mental illness.

Part-Time Positions.Available In
Huntington Station, Medford, Oakdale,

Port Jefferson Station and Sound Beach-

Alternate Weekends $266 - $358 per weekend
begin Friday at 3 pm with on-premises/on-call overnights

Weeknight positions available
Mon and Wed begin at 4 pm with on-premises/on-call ovemrnights

$195 per week ,

Education or experience, training- provided
Good driver's license required

Options for Community Living, Inc.
tr; 202 E. Main Street, Smithtown, NY 11787
L _ 361-9020 ext.l03 or fax 361-9204 EOE

Competition is heating up for local phone service.
This can mean more choices, better services

and lower prices.

Are: aIl phone companies the same?

Get .the facts by calling the
Telecommunications Consumer Information Center:

1 :-1 -800-646-9999'C
©1997 Telecommunications Consumer Information Center
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Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/DN. All product names referenced herein are trademarks of their respective companies.
O 1997 ComputerAssociates International,- Inc., One:ComputerAssociates Plaza, Islandia, NY 11788-7000.

Th 'PerfectO F

Ito For Four

Of Oolleooi
.Ye;:Yar;

Calling All Bradst
If you want more than just ajob, why not start
your career at the world's leading independent
software company? Right now, we're looking
for programmers to develop, support and
enhance systems and network management,
database and application software. Computer
Associates provides a dynamic training pro-
gram, one that: immerses you in key industry
technologies and CA's technology strategy.
Candidates should have both an educational
and working knowledge of C, C++, UNIX,
Windows 95/Windows NT, and networking
technologies.

Wh CA?
Just ask any of our 10,000 employees in
more than 40 countries, and they'll tell you
why. CA's the world leader in mission-critical
business software, offering more than 500 soft-
ware products from award-winning enterprise
management software and cutting-edge object
technology for the Internet, to all kinds of busi-
ness applications for manufacturing, financial
management and human resources. In fact, CA
makes more kinds of software for more kinds
of computers than any other company.
We offer a generous compensation package
with a long list of benefits that nobody else
can match, including 401(k) and profit sharing

-;OMPUTER
Software superior by design.

Software superior by design.



FOR SALE
Computers- Pentium 200 MHz,
32MB, 18xcd, 2GB, sound 16-bit, 15'
SVGA, Windows 95, Encyclopedia,
1-yr warranty, other configurations
available, $1500. Mike 751-3774.

1988 SAAB 900 4DR Blue, Auto,
A/C, 84K, excellent condition, $4,500,
751-8676.

1984 VW Cabriolet Convertible, A/C,
AM/FM, well maintained, new tires,
brakes, rotors. Great Value, $1,100
289-9194.

1995 Plymouth Voyager SE. Cruise,
power mirrors, tilt steering, 7 passenger
3.3 6-cylinder engine, 80Khighway miles
mint condition. $10,500 call 666-8107.

FOR RENT
Port Jefferson Village 2 room apt,
2 bathrooms, walk to all,
available immediately. $750
includes. all. 473-2499.

RESEARCH STUDY
Seeking females over 18 tvho were
forced to participate in sexual
activity before age 18 with a parent
or other caretaking adult. Voluntary,
confidential, paid study on effects of
those experiences. Call Tamara
Swartz; M.A. at 632-8175, leave
name and number.

SERVICES

Landscape Designer/ Gardener,
annual & perennial design, seasonal:,
displays installation & maintenance.
Specializing in Earth-friendly organic
methods,-Victorian/ English/ Cottage
designs, 765-2788

Fax Service:. $.50 per page
(including cover sheet). Call
632-6480 or come down to Room 057
in the Stony Brook Union.

TUTORING
Chemistry, physics, calculus, biology,
computer science, sequential math,
earth' science, MCAT< LSAT, DAT,
SAT, NTE. Call for other courses and
exams. (516) 221-5892

MISCELLANEOUS

Ivy-Apartment Life. New album
from NY trio feat. French fem. voc.,
2 other guys. Old world charm w/all
modem conveniences. Bright, sunny,
· perfect for romantic weekends.
Available at record stores now. -

EMPLOYMENT

"EARN VERY GOOD MONEY AND
IT'S EASY TO DO!" We are looking
for 2 part-time and 1 full-time rep-
resentatives. Make your own hours,
immediate opening, must have your
own car. (516) 361-6644 Mr. Flax.

MCAT Intructors wanted to teach
The Princeton Review MCAT prep
classes. $19/hr to start. High test
.scores, BA required. Part-time, flex-
ible work. Fax resume with scores to
516-271-3459.

'Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS!
Individuals and groups wanted to
promote Spring Break!: Call INTER-
CAMPUS PROGRAMS at 1-800-
327-6013 or: http://www.icptccom.

Experienced Bartender needed, Day
and Evening Shifts. Tattle Tales
Lounge, 331-9046.

Motivated People Wanted!
No experience necessary, must have
great personality. Sales position
calling medical companies,
$25-40,000/year. F PMT, more than
20hrs/week, 516-474-5563.

EARN $750-$1500/WEEK
Raise all the money your group needs
by sponsoring a VISA fundraiser on
your campus. No investment & very
little time needed. There's no obliga-
tion, so why not call for information
today. Call 1-800-323-8454 x95.

Burger King-Roth Food Court.
Delivery drivers wanted. Hours
7 PM -1 AM. Starting pay $5.15 /hr
& 500 per delivery & tips. If interested

apply Roth Food Court Burger King.

I

IS

counter help. Experience necessary.

Apply in person, Monday-Thursday
after 3pm at the Park Bench, 1095
Rte. 25A, Stony Brook.

Reunions Restaurant located on the
2nd floor of Sports Plus, is looking for
full-time & part-time dishwashers &
part-time line cooks and servers. Call
737-3280 or stop by after 4pm Mon-
Fri. 110 New Moriches Rd, Lake
Grove. Opposite Smith Haven Mall.

TRAVEL
Largest selection of Ski & Spring
Break destinations, including cruises!
Foam parties, drink- secials and our
Peace & Luv Concerts. Group
discounts and free trips available.
Epicurean Tours (516) 969-9700.

SPRING BREAK -Take 2 Hiring Reps!
Sell 15... Take 2 Free. Hottest-desti-
nations! Free parties, eats and drinks.
Sun Splash 1-800-426-7710.

Telephone Sales (Career Oppty)
Step up to the plate, hit a home run!
Financial Services Company seeks
,sales leaders for its expanding office.
Handling incoming live leads via the
telephone. High commission, $iOOK
first year earning potential. Will train
motivated individuals. Benefits,
advancement. Full Time.
Call 1-800-403-3433 Huntington.
Ask for Rep. #11.
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IMMEDIATE POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Micro Vision Software,/a leading producer of professional tax
accounting software, is seeking, entry, level and expeined
Visual Ba-sic'prog-ram~mers fo'r a challenging career opportunity
in a fast-growing company.. Knowl'ed~ge of Access is a plus.
(Code VBP)

Excellent opportunities also available for Technical Support
Specialists to provide in-house- and customer support., This
.position requires basic PC, hardware experience, Windows
(3.1195) knowledge and -professionals telephone-people skills.
Tax or accounting experience ~is a ~plus. (Code TSS),

Temporary tech supprt positions are also. available starting 'in
November/December through February. .(Code TT)

Micro Vision offers a competitive salary and excellent benefits
package.: Apply with, resume (incldn salary history) to:

FAX: 516-232-3481 or 140 Fell Court, Hauppau e, NY 1 178.8
www.mvsinc.com

SO~FTWAR'E INC.



In Honor
of

Hispanic rentage Mon1

CAFE CON LECHE
Poets, artists, singers, musicians and

dancers of all types are invited to step
up to the microphone.

End of the Bridge
10 - 12 PM

For more information call
Vanesa 216-2906
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Engineering/CS Majors

/ot to strain your high-tech senses,

but some things do have more impact.

if^H ( - Center of Hope

- !^ awryhaven
MARYHAVEN RESIDENTIAL

PROGRAMS
Are Seeking COUNSELORS

P/T, F/T and Per Diem
Afternoons & Evenings Available.

Work with mentally retarded children & adults
in a residential setting.

Interested applicants should apply
in person to:

- Maryhaven
51 Terryville Rd. Port Jefferson Station

474-4100
Or Fax Resume: 474-0826
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You-'re pregnant?
You 're frightened?
Please let us help.

Life can be a wonderful choice.

Alternatives to Abortion
Free pregnancy testing,

information, counseling, and
assistance

-Call 243-0066 or 554-4144 -

r�nn�t� -·

Mont Sutton, C anaa
**5 DAY LIFT TICKET
**5 NIGHTS LODGING
**5 NIGHTS PARTIES

55 SLOPES, Walk to Ulfs fro the condos
23 Mack DiamodMs; Mappf Hxwr euem naBa

There's a simple truth about influence we think you should know.

The odds that your ideas will be heard at GEC-Marconi Hazeltine

are among the best in any industry, anywhere. Which means you'll

never have to just sit back and listen to- someone else's point of view,

You'll have hands-on involvement in -developing innovations for

Identification Friend or Foe Systems (IFF), Satellite Communications

(SATCOM), JTIDS, DAMA and PLSR.

But more than that, you'll discover what some of the finest

engineers in the industry already know. That GEC-Marconi Hazeltine

will give you the training, resources and support you deserve.

All in a fast-paced environment that offers summer hours,

tuition reimbursement, and a casual dress code.

So put your revolutionary engineering concepts ahead

of the rest at GEC-Marconi Hazeltine. Because we'll

never ask you to turn down the volume on a great idea.

To find out more about career opportunities in Wayne,

NJ or Greenlawn (Long Island), New York see us on campus:

October 8, 1.997

Or visit us on-line at www.gecm.hazeltine.com

effective October 1997

i1
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SOCIAL WORKAND '
'PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS g

Gain valuable experience in your field. §
Part-time, full-time, overnight, or per
diem positions open in Suffolk for coun-
selors working in our residences with i:9
mentally ill adults or homeless families. -
We offer excellent benefits. -
Call Transitional Services -at 231-3619 |l

A-_ ri-" TRANSITIONAL SERVICES ! go
iSLl S c - -840 Suffolk Avenue , O

A I t
o l

e
a Brentwood, NY 11717 | a

| T*"^o/^ Equal Opportunity Employer |l,
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/Aothing even comes close.

SPRING BR0EAK
wtNGUN- vwHIMIS: -JwMAIS: FIORI~t SAns»,m\I
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dCEC-Marconi
Hazeltine
An equal opportunity employer, m/nfd/v.



BY DYLAN PHERNT
Special to the Statesman_

tough and physical team. I am happy
with the way we have really pulled
together as a young team."

Perugini also stated that the team
will need "poise and smart play to
counteract Iona's actions." Dom
scored two of Stony Brook's seven
tries against Sacred Heart.

This match marked the largest
offensive output of in both the season
and Division 1 play for the Seawolves.

. "Our offense has looked
somewhat anemic in the past years.
It has taken a lot of patience and
understanding for these young men to
develop as Rugby players. They are
the most athletic, intelligent and
discipline bunch of players that I've
had here at Stony Brook. Hopefully
with the correct recruiting and a
larger turn out of players next year
I'll be saying the same thing,"
remarked Rosenthal.

Discipline is definately the key in
Coach Rosenthal's ball control, multi-
phase brand of Rugby.

He added that "The correct
people are scoring in the correct
situations and today was a learning
day for the players. Hopefully, they
saw that when they work together and
play disciplined Rugby, they can
really explode for the points."

Winger Todd Schoepflin scored
with in minutes of the opening
kickoff. A strategically placed
attacking kick by Scrumhalf Malek
Moazzam-Doulat set up the first try
of the day. Orrin McCormack
followed with the conversion kick
which put the Seawolves up 7-0.

Sophmore Flyhalf McCormack
kicked six out of seven conversions
and missed one penalty kick to lead
all scorers on the day with 12 points.

Stony Brook's bread and butter
play of the season was next to follow.
An 8 man pick up by Freshman Chris
Hinke led to a 50 meter scamper to
the try zone with Freshman Fullback,
John Damato who finished off the
play with his first two tries of the
day.

This past Sunday,the Stony Brook
Seawolves Rugby program took a huge
step forward in Division I by defeating
Sacred Heart University with a score
of 47-0.

With this victory, the Ruggers
raised their overall record this Fall to
a 4-2 mark. Their success has assured
these men ruggers of their first
postseason appearance ever in the
Metropolitan Division I playoffs, to be
held at West Point on October 26th.

Stony Brook is currently tied with
Fordham University and Iona College
in the league. These two teams along
with our own Rugby squad are fighting
for the last two remaining playoff
births.

With a victory over Fordham two
weeks ago and an upcoming match
against iona this Sunday; the Seawolves
are in charge of their own destiny. The
ruggers have placed themselves in this
position with a most impressive defeat
against Sacred Heart.

How important was this victory?
According to Coach Rosenthal, "This
win has put us well in front of Fordam
and Iona in a point differential if need
be. Hopefully, it won't come into play,
but it is a nice insurance policy to
have."

Stony Brook is standing at a +45,
while Iona is at a +29, and Fordam +5.
Only- a complete breakdown by the
Seawolves and an unlikely victory over
West Point by Fordham will prevent
our ruggers from making the playoffs.
The Seawolves are currently fighting
for the 3rd seed. A -4th place finish
would put them against perennial top 5
National finalist West Point in the first
round. The third seed matches up
against SUNY New Paltz, who holds
the second seed. Earlier this season
Stony Brook lost a tough match to New
Paltz with a score of 30-17.

Dom Perugini, Captain of the team
said, "I am confident in our chances
against Iona, though they are a very

Barring unlikely circumstances, Rugby will make its playoff debut.

Sacred Heart attempted to amount
offensive attacks, but the smothering
defensive play of Stony Brook prevented
them from ever getting the chance of
moving forward.

Multi Phase attacking Rugby could
be seen at it's best on Stony Brook's third
try of the day.

'It seemed like the whole team helped
in scoring that third one", stated Senior
Flanker/Lock Brian Nache, who after
five phases of continual rucks put the ball
down for the try.

A four man lineout was the starting
point for the fourth try of the day and the
first of two tries for Inside Center, Dom
Perugini. "The four man lineout worked
to perfection on Dom's try. I've never
seen it look so beautiful", commented
Scrumhalf Malek Moazzam-Doulat.

The play started as Sophmore Hooker
Brian Maloney threw a perfect lineout
toss to Lock Rich Costonas. The five
forwards drove the ball down pitch.

After Malek's pass out of the line out
hit, Chris Hinke continued the forward
motion by taking out several Sacred Heart
defenders. Malek again delivered a pass,
this time to Dominick who took on
defenders and rumbled in for the five

points.
Not all scores for the Seawolves

were from a restart of play. Securing
possession of the ball during open play
and continual attacking pressure were
the main reasons for John and -Dom's
second try each of the day. Rich Costonas
had a try mixed in there as well as heads
up ball playing and the desire was
certainly evident.

The Seawolves were very happy with
their play, but are cautious not to get
excited too early.

"We've got one more big match
ahead of us, and one more big league
match, then hopefully we can celebrate
a bit", remarked Captain Perugini.

This Sunday the Seawolves will
travel to face Iona College . Iona is a
strong, physical team and just as
determined to try for that third seed.
Unfortunately,

Stony Brook will play without
starting Fullback, John Damato who tore
his ACL and Scrumhalf Malek
Moazzam-Doulat who will be unablie to
play due to educational reasons. This
final match of the league season will
certainly be a test of discipline for the
young, team. Li

RUGBY CRUSHES SACRED HEAR
Rugby Almost a Lock to Make the Playoffs for the First Time Ever
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